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THE REVENUES THE TARIFF AND THE I'ODLIC
DKUT.

The Union of yesterday contains Mr. Secretary
Cobb's exceedingly able review of the financial conditionand prospect* of the federal treasury. It is

simple, direct, and conclusive. The present tariff,
in his judgment, is too low to euable the government
to collect revenues sufficient to carry on ita opera
tioua.at least to execute existing laws. If the Secretaryis right in this, it is clearly tiro duty of Congress

to enhance the rates to a revenue standard
The question is one of politicul economy We are

clear that it ought to be approached and considered
in tho spirit of enlightened patriotism, having regardalone to the necessities of the government and
the fairness of the contributions exacted of the peoplefor its support. It la little to the credit of our

legislation that such a question has uniformly been
made the foot-ball of party. What is wanted is
money to carry on the operations of the Union, This
has been provided by levying duties upon imports.
The principle that should guide us is very obvious ;
41. 4-_ ol...1.1 l.. l.;.l a. .Ul. ..ill. .
W,U laA "«*««**' MV ..vnv.j n.^Mapw.^v^ '"-Wl..

plish the ends bought.to obtain money to carry on

the government. 01"course any law adopted, with this
end in view, will largely affect many branches of industry.This is a necessary and inevitable effect;
and, as the demolition of a house, to prevent the
spread of the flames, may injure one man and greatly
benefit another, so may revenue laws operate advantageouslyand disastrously upon various persons
and industry. But conceding that under this governmentour taritfs are to be a perpetual bone of contentionbetween rival organizations, the democratic
party are still committed to the policy of a strictly
revenue system. They are as much prohibited from

going below as from rising above this standard.
The former involves us in debt ; the latter is a perversion

of the principles of a sound public policy.
Protection is legislation for individual benefit and advantage.We deny that the government has any constitutionalauthority to enact such laws. They have

power to raise revenues, and it is their duty to

provide the means. Nobody contemplated the existenceof debt except as a necessity, growing out of

extraordinary emergencies in our national career.

The power conferred upon Congress to levy duties

upon imports contemplated its exercise to the full
extent not only of carrying on the ordinary operationsof the government, but of providing means for
the redemption of federal obligations. The democraticparty, by a thousand committals, stand
pledged to enforce this principle of the general ad-
ministration.

It is seen by tho operation of tho tariff of 1857,
under which an average tax of about nineteen

per cent, is collected upon dutiable goods imported,
that under no possible range of the foreign trade can

the government collect means sufficient to execute

existing laws. That law, then, is not a revenne

law ; it is a debt law.an act providing for the increase®f the public obligations.an act calling upon
capitalists to maintain and snpport the government.
Granting an aggregate annual importation of three
hundred millions of dollars of foreign goods, and
that five-sixths of these arc dutiable, the revenue collectedwould /all to the insufficient sum of forty-seven
millions and fivtf hundred thousand dollars. We
make these figures with a view only of illustrating
the proposition, that the tariff of 1857 is not a revennemeasure. It is a dangerous law, entailing public
debt, and fomenting a reactionary spirit which may
Jead to the opposite extreme of protection and plethoricrevenues. Every feature of tho financial world
betokens an abundance of money and the largest operation*of business. The act of fifty-seven cute off
the government, by the low standard of duties imposed,from the benefits of general prosperity. It
entails increased obligations upon the treasury. It
makes no provision for those periodical revulsions
which are constitutional in our system of industry

While it is the clear duty of Congress to adjust a

revenue system on principles of equality and fairness,with a single purpose to obtoin means to carry
on a^ economical administration c f the government,
it is also the duty of that body to avoid all legislationbased Upon the mere vicissitudes of business.
Legislation on the bams of the present depression
of industry, or on tha idea of future expansion beyond

ordinary limits, would be equally unjustifiable
and injurious. Our history is full of the evil examples

of this policy, The tariff of 1828 was one of
those tenth-billows that deranged nearly ail depart
rnents of labor, ft concentrated profits in the hands
of large operators. Mr. Clay denounced it, and declaredthat no man could stand up and justify it.

The legislation of 1833, providing for the pra/huil
reduction of duties, though right in principle, was

wrong in the application of the remedy. The reductionwent on under it far below tho revenue standard,
and produced, as its legitimate offspring, the mon-

stcr protective sefcotue of 1842. This system brought
up again the exacting class-interests which producedthe act of 1828, and was followed by the
substitution of Mr. Walker's revenue Jaw of 1846.
Ji general revival of business and expansion of

trade succeeded this enactment, bringing incomes
far exceeding the /estimates, -md enabling the

treasury to extinguish the national debt contracted
to carry on the war with Mexico, The expansion
culminated in 1857, under aggregate importations of
three hundred and sixty millions of dollars of foreign
goods, when the duties were again reduced to about

an average of 19 per cent on tbn dutiable goods imported-Then came another revulsion, diminished revenues.
a rapid increase of the public debt which it

is proposed still to increase, instead of adjusting the

revenues to the standard of the public wants. The

wystem of 1857 is a discrimination against revenue.

It is what is called a nianufaepirer's tariff. The duties
were reduced, but on principles ^poking to peculiar

interests, and is therefore a protective tariff.
We see uo reason why that system should exact

support. especiaHy as it is below Mm strietly revenue

standard We went and must money.

There are two ways of obteiuing it.ope t\y loan jind

tlio other by levyiyg duties a, ><u Juia gu imports
For all ordinary ptir|».Jtt> we bclir it is tla- dictateof Selind policy atkl constitutional duty^to re

»yrt to tie latter We art' not afraid of a public debt.
A great deal has been said of late by the NoW York
preaa about tbe embarrassments of the federal treaauryand in depreciation of tbe public aecuritiea
Nothing could be more abaurd. The obligation* ol

the government do not much exceed $60,{HK),0<K)
At the close of the war of 1812 they amounted U
$120,000,001); and if we take into consideration tlu
difference in the value of money at that period and
the present, and the increase of population and resourcessince, a public debt of one thousand milliom
of dollars now would not be a greater burden upoi
the people than the $120,000,000 fortv-five yean
a<jo. We have latterly anticipated the payment o

our obligations at high rates of premium ; and wt

see no reason to suppose a different rule will pre
vail in the future. In this way our federal lonni
have cost us heavy interest, and they will continu*
to entail like charges upon the treasury, should tin

policy of enlarging the amount he adopted.
When Euglund contracted her great public deb'

her population did not much exceed the preseu
population of the old Northwest Territory.a eoun

try, which at the commencement of the present con

tury, contained only forty-four thousand inhabitants
Ir is absurd, and more than absurd, then, to talk o

tlio mere liMrden of the public debt. It in the policj
of its enlargemeat, instead of reiving upon ordinarj
sources of revenue, to which we take exception
That policy is in contravention of the spirit and pur
poses of tho government. It is using a means whicl
was intended should be invoked only on extraordi
nary occasions. It is tho most expensive process o

obtaining money. We have run up our premiumi
fir its redemption to twenty per cent. Whatiudi
vidua! would cut oil' his ordinary incomes and sub
sist himself and family on any such Utopian schemi
of financial management?
THE POPULATION, RESOURCES, AND NK0KS8I

TIES OK ARIZONA.
We publish in another column a letter respecting

the population of the proposed Territory of Arizoni
from the Hon. M. A. Otero, delegate from New Mex
ico. Mr. Otero states that in his canvass for (Jon
gross two years ago, in tho Rio Grande portion o

Arizona alone, he had full opportunity to aseertaii
the number of inhabitants, and that there were tlier
uot less than seven thousand, with a legal vote o

at least sixteen hundred. He further estimates tin
entire population of Arizona.citizens of the Unite*
States -excluding Indians.at ten or eleven thou
sand. We also publish to-day letters from Genera
Lane of Oregon, Col. Jack Hays of California, am

Mr. John Nugent, giving most decided testimony
of the natural advantages of Arizona for settlement
and its capacity at no distant day of becoming a pop
tiloijs and wealthy State.
These authorities are entitled to great respect

and their evidence upon the much-disputed pointi
of tue population and resources ot Arizona seems t<
be conclusive. Three years ago the late Senate
Rusk introduced into the Senate a bill, which wai

passed, creating in Arizona a judicial district. 1
failed to become a law only on account of soruc ob
jectionable features in reference to the land law im
bodied in the bill. The necessity for legal pro
tcetion was admitted three years since, and yet i
has never been given.

Daring the three past years a large and energetic
emigration has found its way into Arizona. The
mineral resources of the Territory.a matter hereto
fore of scientific rocord and tradition, have beer
sufficiently developed to convince the most iuoredu
lous that we have here one of the richest silver re

gioim in the known world.
The United States overland mails, carried at greal

cost, traverse the whole length of the Territory. Tti
southern boundary.the States of Sonora and Chi
btmliua.are the continual theatre of civil war, and
our frontier has been, and will continue to bo, unlessCongress act in the matter, stained with the
blood of American citizens. Notwithstanding all
this the government of the United States has manifestedno sign of interest in the matter.

It cannot he denied that Arizona has a sufficient
nmmlation to entitle her to a territorial crovernment:

yet throughout her whole extent there is neither
political nor legal protection, for the only law it
that of the pistol and the bowie-knife,
The committees of the Senate and IIouso bavf

agreed upon a bill to create a territorial government
We cannot fjoubt its passage before the adjournment
of tho present Congteas It seems but just that tin
enterprising pioneers of civilization should receivt
the enoouragement of their government. Tho case o

the peoplo of Arizona is so urgent that the failure t(.

organize the Territory will practically assert the
doctrine lhat our frontier people, tho bravest and
hardiest race the world ever saw, are not entitled U
tho rights of citizens, or the protection of the lawt
of their country.

CORRECTION.
In the seventh line from the bottom of the columi

in the letter of the Secretary of the Treasury, pub
liahed in the Union of yesterday, the word "lands'
is used instead of bonds. It should have read
"than go into tho market and purchase governmen'
bond*.''

Ru n Oupno..A steamboat arrived a few days ago a

our wharf, from the Red river, with a large party of gen
tlemcn and Indies from tj»e northwestern polishes, ivh<
ore visiting our ctty for pleasure and amusement. Amoni
them are eight widows, whose aggregate wealth amount
ed to five millions of dollars. One of tbe'sajd ladies i
tlie owner of six hundred slaves, and the others luai;
a crop of three thousand liales of cotton.

[AVie Orlrant Dtlla

Tho Sons of Malta 4f .SI- Louis are to give a grand bal
ou the 24th hist.

Highly buttering Accounts of the Kansas ggfii piine
coiaJuuf to l>e received. A rich quartz vein had beat
discovered at Ralston's Fork, twelve miles from Annum
uutl aliot gold abounds in several localities.
The annual njeetyug C|f <h/> Jy'ew Jersey State Editoria

association win i«' ncin at tfenu/u, an inunxiay nexi

the 10th instant, when an address wifl Le read by tin
president, ami other interesting exercises will take jjjfc

During 1858 there were 188 marriage licenses issue*
rfi<HP Ui»I'It-fit of the Richmond (Vat Hustings Court
vvtili a few additional elopements that no worrlly rlerli
takes a note of ft in elro said, tlf^t during the same year
there were 5,381 children i/orn in this city.

Arrangement* liars been made for a quick parage /ro>'
New Orleans to New York, and through ticket* bet wed
the two citiea will lie reiluced to $30 'Jl'hi* la cheat
no^gh. and nobody ought to complain
In the year 1857 the product of manufacturing Indus

try in Philadelphia *nu j/s vicinity amounted to $1T1,
848,738 ; the capital employed b"inj $72,500,000. anr

ti.g number of hands 132.50(* ' "' »

HWM OUR OH -V COkRKSJ'ONDXM'.

Niiw York, iTtiuadu^ night,}
I'ebruarv 3, 18'iS

Our New Jersey neighbor* *i< quite in a passion a)
the proposed quarantine removal to Handy Hook,
their legislators |wmiI all aorta of resolutions yosten:
snubbing Governor Morgan lor hie "ungenerous" <
(lnct In alluding to tlu> probability of further negotiulh

f Senator Seward's bill authorising the rale of the prw
quarantine on Htatrn ManJ, and the erection of reve
atatioua near the harbor of New York, "on any o(
land belonging U» the lluited States," points *0 decide
to the sandy desert known aa "the Hook," that all 1
denary ie la arm*.

Although I have great faith in the ability and cooci
tory manner of Governor Horatio Heyurour and hut
colleague*.the newly appointed quarantine commissi

' era.1 do not dare to hope that they will he able to
duoe New Jersey to chauge her view* on thie quest!

(
We are at our wit'a end here to liud out where we can
our quarantine. The Ktaten Lrhmdera openly avow tl

I rieteruiination to burn tire present building* if the attei
, is made to ture theui this year ; and all other romiDi

tiea in the vicinity of the bay vow vengeance if the "

mitigated nuisance" ia imposed upon them Kveu
I Coney Isianrler* talk of an "indignation meeting."

build an island on the sea, aa Governor King and
commissioner* generously proposed, at a probable exp«

5 of u million dollars, and then And that the artilieial i
would be of uo use for a quarantine site, does not meet v

much approval outside the contractors, who would h
undertaken the great enterprise. We are iu a regi

1 Ax. Has the federal government the power to trail
its title to Handy Hook for the purposes of a quarautii
If it has, we bo|ie most fervently, for Our own sake,
well as for thut of the New Jersey people, that the tri
fer will he made at once, despite the instructions to

j. New Jersey senators and the resolutions adopted by
clainatiou at Trenton on yesterday evening.

f Our neighbors are uugry with us because the <'mi
f Steamship Company talk of moving the depot for t

steamer to tills side of the river They consider th
blow maliciously struck at the growing prosperity of.
sev City by envious Gothaniites. I hear that the nu

, cipul authorities of Jersey City have scut on a menu
to the Secretary of the Treasury, pruying that high ft
tionary to interfere and protect them from this ruit

f injury. I would suggest that, iu a friendly way,
v «>m> Hnouiu rtHXixxiiuttiRt Jersey u> givo up rwiuijr ns lor a quarantine, and then he will do his best to 1
Miv.is Cunitrd and their steamers out of the I'll
State*.

Hon. Sylvester Mowry, delegate elect to Congress f
3 the Territory of Arizona, delivered au ogcoediugly in

eating and instructive lecture on "the geography
resources of Arizona and Sonora" last night in the roi
of the Historical Society. Mr. Mowry, than whou
one is more 00in|>cteut to treat the above subject, a
here expressly to deliver this lecture at the request of

5 American Geographical and Statistical Society. Time
t space forbid my giving even an outline sketch of

Howry's remarks in my present letter, hut I shall
" deavor to do so in my next. The subject is one o

much interest at the present time.the public are so a

j ion- to know more of these regions which will so a

become important portions of our political system 1
11 assured that the readers of the Union will be glai
1 leuru the substance of the lecture.
, The police at the Fourth Ward station-house in

city were roused from their slumbers (ititle wood-cut
9 last page of Frank I Leslie for this week) by the sudden
j trance of an Irishman named Itoonan, who, witl

hatchet in his hand, and his person smeared witli bit
informed them that he had murdered his wife because

1 doubted her conjugal fidelity. On inquiry and invc
I gation, it was found that the facts were precisely as

had stated, and that the poor victim of his jealousy
Y received twenty-two violent blows of a hatchet on

bead She cannot possibly survive Her skull Is f
tured in several places

Wendell Philips, Pillsbury, &. Garrison had anol
" innings" last night, and hatted away most vigoroi
at the church, slavery, the constitution, and some ol

' institutions which stupid old fogies respect. It is so;
B what gratifying to those who, as fhe French say, do
j abound in the tense of these lunatics that the New York A

slavery Society is composed almost entirely of Mimtachu
r

men.
s Tjord Napier's having entered the House of Reprosei
t tives in company with Mr. Keitt, of South Carolina,

having talked to Senator Hammond, are outrage* wl
the Kvening Post cannot, pardon. If his lordship v

not on the eve of departure from this country, the
would have to inform Senator Sumner, and the travel!
senator would have to inform Lord Maluicshury, and

1 mand the minister'* dismissal, and then I-iord Main
hurv would have to nrohablv tell Mr Sumner to m
liiii own business. But it wan too bad to walk with

' slave-owner and tiilk with another. Oh ! lie Lord Nap
> AD8UA!

, THE TERRITORY OF ARIZONA.

7b the Kdilort of the Union :

I respectfully submit to the consideration of Cong
the following letters in roference to the Teriitory of

t zona.

( l'erhaps no stronger authorities could be fouud throe
out the whole country than those gentlemen who h

given their testimony upon the much-disputed poin
the value of the new Territory.

(Jen. Lane of Oregon, Col. Jock Hays of Texas,
> Mr. John Nugent, (editor of the Km Francisco Hera
I are all experienced in frontier life. They saw Arizon;

its worst condition, while it was a deserted and rui
Mexican province To-day it is in population and wei

a thousand times better off, needing only the proteel
of a territorial government to make it the most thrlv
of our new possessions.

Your obedient servant,
, SYLVESTER MOWRY

Washington, I>. C., Jan. 30, 1859.

Washington, March 21, 1858
Dkah Ku> In regard to the resources of Arizona, a

t cultural ami otherwise, I have to Buy that I travelled c

that country in the months of Piovctnber and Pecoinl
1848, by the Itio Mimbrcs ; the old, deserted canchp

l Sun Ucrnurdinu and San 1'adra to the settlements at Sh

C Cruz, Tucson, to the l'imo villages; found the clin
mild, grazing good, and many rich, beautiful, fertile
leys, capable of producing corn, wheat, rye, oats,
vegetables sufficient to subsist a large population.

In short, I may ray that I regard Arizona as an iin]
taut jiortion of our country rich in gold, silver, cop)

> and other valuable minerals, and decidedly the
, grazing country 011 tliis continent, capable of subsist

millions of cattle without the aid of man.

Over the route that 1 travelled there are no serious
stacles to a good wagon road ; the country is rolling,
not mountainous, over which you could travel with
much difficulty in a buggy at all seasons of tin: year.
Many streams of pure water are found, though in pl<

good water is scarce.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
, J08KP1I LAN!

Lieut. Svlvbktkr Mowrv,
t Washington, D. C.

Washington, D. C., Feb. 16, 185t
t M* Dear Sir In answer to your note asking

opinion of the resources of Arizona, (Gadsden I'urchn
> I take pleasure in saying in writing what I have aire
( said in conversation- that I have traveller! through

Territory from the Rio Grande to Fort Yuma, and th
consider it one ol the finest grazing countries I have <

; eeCn. The beautiful valleys of the streams which
into the are fertile, and will sustain a very it
population. 1 oonwdt? Arizona, especially in view o

great mineral wealth, a most desirable posrtry for c

] grants in search of a new home, and confidently I
forward to its becoming at an early day a popui
and wealthy State.

* Very truly, your friend,
* JOHN C. HAVf

To Mtlvombm JJowiiy, Delegate from Arizona.

I Wamiinotoh, JAKCAKT 29, 1H51
, Sir I cheerfully give, in compliance with your
s quest, my views (in lirief) regarding the population,

climate, capabilities, and ail vantage* of Arizona
1 Of ite present population I know nothing. My in

ination on the othsi points is derived from travel'of m
[ two and a half months through the territory, from ear

west.
1 have no hesitation in saying that it has very romai

hie advantage* of climate, and more-than ordinary d
1 bthUes ye I Some portions of it are an Irreclaltni
* aivl nt'criv valoelcr-» but the greater part com
' of line pmAnrh hind nitouh'dlng In to« rL^ rami

*1. utriti"i:o' ( i(fuses. and no infwifcideiirV.it> ; .ri
u&s Uit y.e^y latent toil, of teeming pmhicHvehco*,-
of limitless agrtmitvra# a- ailabtllty ft is not a thirl

1 >v,. ,b,| country: but. oh iWnst 'of the stream* thcr

Jargc timber and Of different varieties Mativ Of the 1

»c>. 4K u1 excwoUltg Utwuty ami ti tUit and v»>..»l
tin. .Sail IV ill" U>«*t U| MOUI0 Of tilt tlllthlt C»ll'4ft-glof
country in tin- win Id The limn* and Maiii-opis, f
with theh rod. ultiito, already rnUc outturn of1 exeej
quality.K,u Of It* uitueral wealth, except In eop|>W, I know
little That it coilhuiw omc of the richest atul must

"J' tensive cupper lui ,e* on the cootiuent, 1 have in;"" proved by peraoual observation.
Ou the whole. 1 iloulit if there be any jiortloii of

M " domain of the Uuitud Slate* east of the Colorado river
"l" preseut* greater inducement* for settlement, to ewigr
''1 I rum tlye old State*, than dot'* the Territory of Ann

4 y From what 1 have seen of it, 1 am not aware of anyew teri.tl cauae why it should not become in time a thii
and prosperous commonwealth.

I have the honor to be, your obedient aervant,two | JOHN NUOKN
,

* Hun Sti.v»tkk Mowby

in' hot'si or lul'kksextatlvkb,
J* i Jan 29, IHo

neir '

npt St* lu compliance with your request on yei
day to furnish you in writing what, in my opinion,

un- two ynata ago the imputation of tlnit portion south ol
the Territory of Now Mexico bordering upou the UioOrai
p0 and now witliin the limit* of the propuend Territor
/,u Ariaona, ami, also, what I believe may now be the p<
use lal'oo embraced witliin that region of country, exclm
j.jpt tlie western part of that Territory, 1 take pleasure
dtli statiug to you tiiat the uumber of people residing in v

ave i>: generally known as the Mc.-illu Valley, on both sid<
,|l(r the Hio Grande, could not have been less than seven tl
blL., sand people at that time, wheu 1 canvassed that |*>r
u. f of New Mexico for Congress two years ago. 1 had a y
M opportunity of judging of the amount of population

ma- 141 time. The vote cast there was about one ti
t|.. saml but 1 am free to say that that Is no critorioi
K. which to estimate or judge of the amount of popula

living there, because there were no more tlmn oneardl'"' voters who were able to vote in consequence of
h,qr rainy weather at tiiat time. Many, too, were chuller

on the ground that they were foreigners, and did
jcr. vote 11 tlie wentlier hml permitted it, and a full
uul have been cast, it could not have been less than lit
iriul or seventeen hundred votes.
mc- ' learn further that since that time much iuiini
ions l'HH Kone into the country, and I have no doubt
]qr there are now at least two thousand voters in the Me

Valley, and about eight thousaud Inhabitants.
As to the imputation on the western portion of the

it,.,I prised Territory, 1 hail no opportunity to learn. 1
my belief, however, that the population west of the

rom si"" Valley cannot he less than two thousand lull
ter- tauts, making, therefore, the whole population of
and Territory about ten or eleven thousand inhabitants,
uiim may be even greater than this, when we take into
i ),)> auleratiou not only the unsettled condition of the AI
.nuo <an States bordering on that Territory, the establish 11

thu of the overland mail tlnough it, both of which oonsi
and ations must naturally conduce to the increase of |»p
Hi-, tion, but also the discoveries of gohl diggings in the
en- river. These facts, doubtless, have contributed nine

f go the settlement of the country.
mx- Such, sir, is briefly my judgment with regard to
won population of the Territory of Aiiaoua. You know
feel ' can have no reason to over-estimate the number ol
J to habitants there ; and what I state is no more (ban

impartial statement of fact, which you are at Illicit
this make such use of as you may best think,

on Truly yours, See.,
en- HIQ'L A. OTERt

li a S- Mowry, Esq.
>od, -. .1. _i

! Jj® [COMMUNlCATr.il. J
*he OHWOfi

had "*

the Mkssrs. Editors The New York Times of Wednei
rac last contains a correspondence purporting to have eni

ted from a contributor at Oregon City, and over the
. nature of "Omega." T have no means of dctoiinii

ijjcr whether this correspondence is genuine or not. Du
me- my residence in Oregon, and whilst editor of a pi
not journal published nt Portland, 1 observed among
"U- States' exchanges numerous publications of this chu

ler j wen g,u:W never to have been wiitlen in Ore)
. but manufactured for. the exigency on this side of

lm(| isthmus, and abounding in the most silly and absurt
,:..i »..nli..nu oiwl miai-niireaontntionv This now under liiv

rare tiro, whether manufactured for the occasion, as I am
°*t fldeut it has been, or really genuine, a* possibly it may

contains quite as much of romance and luisrcprese
lion as any " bogus" correspondsace could be expo

jI1(l to hold with auy pretension to plausibility or any ch
one whatever upon the popular credulity. It is very cet

lor! that no ciiizcn of Oregon of the slightest character
respectability would fancy a proposition to append
real name to a communication of tbe character of
to which 1 allude.

In the very message of the governor of Oregoc
which "Omega" refers occurs the following passage

Teas ulll not aware that there has been any change in pi
opinion since the emphatic dechiration at the jhjII
favor of a State organization " It is criminally un

'i?'1- that "party drill" in auy manner influenced the pc
"ve 0f Oregon in determining for themselves the questior
t of assumiug a State organization. The isjue was rui

discussed, and determined without the remotest aid f
a|fo mere partisan Influences. Every public journal publh
^>) in Oregon advocated the measure, and to my knowh
11 no prominent or influential meinlier of either jsuty
ue<l posed it.
UU> "Omega" represents that the legislative assembly,
don pecting intelligence of their admission us a State,
'"K neglecting and omitting tbe usual legislation, and

he avers that public opinion is not now in favor of

chnnge.
Is it not supremely absurd to suppose that an Ir

ligent, prudent, and sagacious people like those of

gon would, upon the most elaborate investigation,
m I I- . ..I
liuoniwij UDKUimiUO r* IJUVHDVWU wi 0,»v.a ...sj

' inot ax that of assuming thu duties and respoutibil
of a State government, and then, without any ima

H 0f able reason or cause, reverse that decision, and
,uta public genljmeut yield its preference to a system of
late eminent they cannot but despise ? No people have

' yet examplcd such an act of consuminate folly, and
arc to bo pitied wlio doers the people of Oregon
pable of an net no unworthy an intelligent comwunit
My means of knowing the public sentiment of the

x»t pie of Oregon are certainly equal to theme pf any reap
ing of Oregon City capable of the "Oiuega" correspond!'

1 left the shores of Oregon but a fortnight previous to

.' date of the letter of "Omega and if the public h<

out inent of Oregon in reference to her State organize
has undergone any change whatever since the pe

i«es voted as four to one in favor ol a State organization,
change must have occurred within the brief space i

, single fortnight.
"Omega," of course, must needs tiguro upon the fe

ish question of population, ami tliut he lilarrally
generously estlfnates at 45,1)00 inhabitants. Now,

I. happens that in 1855, when the last census was tui

my and thai hut imperfectly, the returns showed a pop
*e,) tion of 45,700 inhabitants. Since then Portlund, On
" J City, Dalles, Oorvallis, Kugene, Salem, and Jackson

''"l have more than quadrupled their ]H>pulations, and

rrer whole country has varied a corresponding increiu

run population, and at this hour "Omega's" estimat

rrge only ul>out one half of tire sober reality. Colonel M
fits field, Inspector General United states army, now on
,n' Pacific const, writing to a friend iu Ibis city by the

^ mafl, says " 1 hive been inspecting in the departe
of Oregon, and liave just chWd my duties tln.ru. "]
country is settling up beautifully. Portland is four ti

J. as large as it wus iu 1854, when 1 was last hers,
the farms in the Willamette valley are magnificent
beautiful," Ac.
But wliy should replication Ire made to mixreprese

('t'l lious #c ^luring and growi that upon their face they
the I in pius. of Wouaiiittiisy *D<J absurdity to an ex

for- beyond either credence or respect 1 'J'tio popugup)
mie Oregon is substantially sufficient to entitle her to a in

14 *° her of the lower branch of Congress, anil therein

^ can be no good, substantial reason why she should

ipn
admitted into the I'nlori and Unit without ant m

,14,. cowary delity.
lietai Already It is well known that otii people upon the I'a
and side entertain an iinpifH»ioii that, here in Congress t

^ in.* ir»i. .i ...
< i-elis Ini tliat a feeling of iniii

en»t tA tliMr v fifftrh ("-'i its l oi arnj tlini ii.ie I. ,

^ future prosperity depends upon rt ehanp* "f-puhlie se

ml in nt in refeii'iiu t. theia on thie side it is neii

t of »Uc nor patriotic i«u%vt .utui ,tci to tlUdteb.ig to cor

lug tail, if continued, to luuil hi ftt I*U' l* *uri

tr) |*v« the way to a il*i .,-iHo.i Opou this rut ofj th pi n

Ipie of the i'aciltu to sunder th tie,-, t>ufn tTfigtlfcm will

*p.t t the States) on thin side1 of the uioUiitaiiiir? Willi nil thel
Kx- attachment and devotion tcritlic Union, this iiuiifteretn

|melf and uegloot, if pei*i*ted in, iuiu>t lead sooner or later to tlii
end Hie mine* of California anil Oregon yield aiiuiuilb
an amount of golil more than equal to the entire expen

^ « of the feileral gorernnieut, and tlie importance of tlia
una | Pwttou of country iu (hi*, at. in nil Unit constitute
ma- greatoiMi in a community aud n nation, is of world will
ting recognition. No portiou of the Uuiou contribute* *

much, iu proportion to their |h>|lulatiou, to the wealth

j, prosfasrity, and resource* of the country and yet no pot
tiou of the Union la the recipient of eo little of mtliona
legislation. It I* to remedy this, among other evil*, the
the people of Oregon are uow found knocking at tie

J doors of Congress for admission.
Her E. C. HIBbKN.

was

icoiimi'xicatkd. ]tide,
y ^ uoyoit/ox oy arra/rs in sonora.
jpn ..

lingThe eoienttftc ConHntsaiMl organised under ('apt. Oha*
) hi 1*. Stone, late of tire United Slates army, for the explore
iliat tiou, survey, auil measurement of the public domain o

"* of the State of Sonora, iu the republic of Mexico, lias, du
iou ring the prist year, in the face of the most determines
tiou opposition ou the part ut the existing State government
;ood nearly completed the survey ami recouuoissauce of tin
in it entire roost line of the State, with a Isrei portion of tie
roil interior. The portion completed includes the greutci
i by part of tin; valuable Land* of the livers (jaqui, Mayo, am
iloti Fucrtc Tilwreu islands, and all tlie lands adjacent to tin
half river Colorado and Pinecate, or Adair's Hay.
'the Tlie expense* of tlie survey are paid by a [)er ceutugi
igcii of the public lauds of tlie State ceded by the suprcnu
not government to the house of .1 11. Jes ter ft Co..a modi
vote of defraying the expenses of puhlie surveys which it
teen believed will be fouuil much more economical than thai

adopted by the United States government. The right oi

gra the republic of Mexico ho to cede its public lands umlei
that the constitution acknowledged by tiie present govern
Killu merit of tiie State of Sonora is as unquestionable a>

would be the right of tlie United States government ti
tiro- make u similar contract under similar circumstance* Ti
t is dtnj this position would lit- to question tin- validity o

Mr every private title to lands llrtl has originated rim.
ittbi- Mexican independence ; for since tliut time they have u)
the emanated from the supreme government.
It The commission organised in ueci rdnnce with the pro

eon- visions of said contract, celebrated between the supreuu
exi- government of Mexico and the house of .1. B. .Itcker 4
aont Co., coruincnced its lalsirs in the latter part of the vein

der- l*n7, shortly after the inhuman inissacre of Crahh am
ulu- his ill-fated party, ut a time when public sentiment wai
Gila exceedingly hostile to everything American, in pite o

h to this feeling, and notwithstanding tlie receipt of well
authenticated infoiuration to the eftecttlmt l'eschicra, re

the fusiug to obey positive orders received from t ,e very gov
that erument lie protends to uphold, iiad threatened to Wcl
in come the commission witli the fate so treacherously
au invar led to Crahh, well-armed parlies, under instrm

y to tious from the chief of commission, landed at dilTcrcn
[saints on the coast, and wherever practicable penetratei
into the interior. The system of surveys used resemble

). that adopted by the U. 8. General loud Cilice, the wori
being connected by range, township, and section lines
of course a survey thus mode cannot he expected to af
ford results equal to those attained under the adiniruhh
anil extensive system adopted by the U. S. Coast Sur

vey. .Nevertheless, one of the most accurate court sur

veys that have ever been made by actual measurement hoi
iday been thus effected by the commission for the survey o

una- honors.
ri The headquarters of tlie commission were establishei

from the first at Guaytuas, wlierc the company's hrij
Manuel Payne, with two nine-pounders and a well anno

""K crew, rendered efficient service in preventing threatcnei
ihlic violence.
my The difficulties to he met and overcome were not con

irac. fiued to the often {lerilous navigation of the gulf or set

r
of Cortes. It was au American commission, and, owinj

,

' to the llllibuster movements of Walker ilud others, am

to the treatment which Bonoriaus itiul received in Call for
I in- nia, the people were prepared to receive anything Anicri
no- can in an unfriendly manuer. Moreover, all tliose at

Don. cused of being concerned in inviting Grabb to the cuuti

be trT endeavored to disseminate the idea that it was a tilli
buster movement, and there is reason to believe inciter;

" the Indians to hostility ; while another hostile demon
cted was the fraudtileucy of many of the land titles,
limn As lar as these open enemies were concerned, lire com
tain mission.-never hoping to gain their friendship.cared
and °"'y eufoice their resp i t, and in this have been coin

j. pleteiy successful. In no instance has any member o;
ttie commission, oflicialiy or otherwise, received any bul
the nost courteous and respectful treatment, even al
times when open hostilities were liouily expected. Aito regards the feelings of the large majority of the people,

< 1 such u eliauge has taken [dace tliut to be known as «

ililio member of Captain Stone's commission is a paMport tc
friendly treatment In any part of the State.

111 Up to a very late date there was reason to fear from
true Pesehiera and his officials the open violence which he hat
ople repeatedly threatened, and even ordered put in execuiof tion, and which would doubtless have been attempted

but for the opportune arrival of the »loOp-of-war St
Mary's, and the detcnniucd steps so promptly taken b\
Captaiu Davis to enforce respect to the Aiuerican Hag am.

"
name. I'eschiera has now lost all of tiro popularity
which lie had guiued as an Indian lighter, and most o

op- his power In Sonera, by Ids late ambitious attempt ti
subjugate the neighboring State of Siualou -the with

0Jl. drawul of his troops having left his own State defence
less and open to the ravages of the Apaciie Indians.
The people throughout the country.deceived, overtax

J ed, robbed and oppressed in every way by this one mat
the despotism, and completely at the mercy of the hordes o

Apaches, who, unchecked and almost unresisted, rnngt
ltd- the Stale from Guaviiias to the Gadsden line.-are now

waiting with anxiety the action of the United States gov
eminent as their hist and only hope. Those who hav<
obtained their information concerning the political con
dition of Sonora from the official organ of Peechiera, am

ities place reliance in it, will very naturally discredit thenhovt
gin statement ; the more so because it is unexpected and un

tl,e hoped tor. The writer of this article has, however, lueam

r of knowing and proving the ceitainty of what lie states
K

nor is it at all surprising, when it is recollected tlm>
, N cr tlie subject of acquisition of Sonora by purchaae ha.
tt'«y been under diacumion for two yearn or more, and that it'
ca ultimate Amcricanication in one way or another is re

y. garded everywhere as a certainty.
[teo- Merchants whoso business is at a stand i till, lindbohl
lent ers w hose ranches are depopulated, stockownerr robber

of their stock, and hiho'reis driven from mining, am
tK,e' other kinds of employment, acquainted, as they now are
the with the pmctlcai working? of our government, and tin

snti- protection it atfords to life, property, and liberty of eon

tion science- all unite in desiring American protection. Aim
ople were It not for the military despotism in the p.n,i 01

which, iiuhriwi»huiuiii|l iw wcsmicss, men UK lull

property are at stake, tills feeling would long sinen hnvi^ a Iwen more publicly avowed.
Almost daily Mexicans are leaving Sonora for Ariaonj

ver and California simply to place themselves under th<
Rud American Hag; and, strange as it may seem, lietore tlx
it so arr'v"l President's message, tlie question wan open

ly asked me by * a Mexican gentleman, "Why does n, ,i
,n' the United States government settle thi* matter at unci

ula |,y taking the States of Sonora and Chihii.iluia for repri
gon sals, with the understanding that when affairs liecunn
villo settled in Mexico they should treat with the hii<vvhs(u

government for the purchase of said Stale* Why d.
thvy "wait to throw their influence in favor of u party"
who in this State are their enemies f"

0 's ikies it not seem that humanity, and t had almoai
ans imid a moral necessity, demands the immisliate oeriipa
the tion of that unfortunate country, cither in this mnnnci
p,st or in the way recommended by tbe President f Situated
ao||l us Sonora now Ls poiitlcally powerless, the abject prey ol

Indian aggo ssiou on the ivirt of the say.iges Urn,: or. u:

Sirrih,ry, and for the Mini* iu piar.jj wjtn us savage* yyhc
lrt< * daiiy oarry sitt their stock, murdering in roki hlood the
and men, women, and male children, and carrying the feiu&lt
and children into captivity. threateuod wltli iiivasion liy an

Increasing border imputation rapidly collecting In Ari
zona, whose war cry will be "Crab and Cavoica" in
common humanity it would eeeiu (lint our govern11 ment is morally and |sililically bound to grant themtent protection.

ft t!i v fn'.l fa do so at once, there is little doubt
em- tbat bep5rp'4.x h«tvp ptt*md ipe gpc.uupk wljl
nor presented to Uio World of lywiprk, defenceless people, Who
not have asked protection of our govtrvicent, overrun, uinl

it may be put to the sword, by lawless Iwnds of adven,,,cturers, who will enter the State, invited only by it*
weakness and its wealth, 'lids result is looked up n as

ciflo a matter of roilalnty by those who know the feelings of
heir the people iu Ariaoua uuU California iu reference tv the
IV,, I.HC ol l iuli whowj hiyli mum] worth,
h litical rind private n-pntetl...i, nod .w,» ifisnm,!
- seal's:
:b«r 1W Ongoa In< 1 m11 wars am long w,a v ovor ami I am

wfeViWoff Hint MVrrtf are now on the I'nrtfle const Marlyfour thousand Culled Mates Sold Itr* tut? tor active set.
vio- One thoumuui men, umler the wuivUou of theOnlted States government, can outer and garrison Uie
country without a struggle ; but nl least twenty *« bun
lied will be needed to overawe Urn scattered tribe* of In

B tllaus eud afford protection to Innocent Mexican u «rj|
s iti American uliwnt. And hem lot tue pay a denarynt
y tubule U> the character aud db[ioaitiou ol the taacli

nliuieil people of houora I piesttine 110 one entertain-.
I the idea tint Mexicans ate naturally friendly to Aawt

i aiia in a political point of view, fu every iuetauce it8 can, 1 think, be ebown thntthdr friendship may be traced
to iin --i *( in .iuiI H IS Iilwnyo til.' ji.nty not i(

j piwer who are favorably disposed Hence, we tee that iu
the oontcat now being waged Cor the supremacy in Mexico
(he constitutional party, no called, are expected to favor
a III.'I H ,111 lntciest* wild .. >K-i.i.t!idUic arhi-luiu,
Stales, the conservative party t e, M a general thing1 those who favor aninniti n Nevertheless It in univer
sully a< wlcdi d that tin- people ot Kouoia, us iudivld
mils, both rich auii poor, h rve invariably shown them
selves liospiUtile, kind, and even Mindly to all rexpertsable Americans, whom they did not regard ae kill
bnstcrg.

A> AMl'.KU 'AN liKKIOKNT OF SONOHA

TU1-: l. h i. al> visum- hoard Ot A.,Ri<vl
tl'rtk.

Tbe following letter from the .Secretary of She Interior,
1 in answer to a irsolution of the House of liepiesenU

live# (.riling for information touching the objects, Ac , of
: th.- Advisory Hoard of Agriculture of the I'atcut Otfie,

was rolerri d tn the < oinmUtee of Way* and Means, and
I ordered to be printed on the loth ult:

r.mtxn .Statu* patxst Offtcs,
.l.in uar y 14, IH.VJ

> Hit: In answer to the roaolution offerer! by Hon Mr
) Jones, In the House of KeprosentHtive* of the Dong real of
' the llnited .states of tlie 7th instant, ashing ''by what
i authority, and under what law, if any, tbe AdvisoryH.hrt! of Agriculture of the raiont Office has been asaum
i bled iu tHi-, city how the delegates or members were
r apportioned, and liy whom appohrted ; the iiusiness.

purpose and objecta of tb board; tbe manner and
i mode of compensating tbe delegate* ; the itiriue of un,|
> amount paid to em-h, and the fuuil or appropriation out
j of which the same is to be |wrid," and which you referred
f to mc, I have the honor to submit the following

1. The authority mid law for calling together said
board w .is \ led in this bureau by act of I 'otigrose of the
12tit of June lust, ' for the collection of agricultural stu
tislics, investigation* for prosnotlng agriculture and rural
economy, and the procurement of cuttings aud seeds."

' 1. The dalismtm nr memheiw Mia «invilat«4 t- «i.

OouiniissioiH-r of Patents, conformably to the duticb' signed him hy thf Department of the Interior.
'lite business, purposes, and object*of this IhiuiJ aie

brielty stated in the following paragraph from the letter of
invitation :
"Is one of the means of devising a move expeditious

and effectual mode of colhating agricultural statistics for
its annual report, this office, with the approval of the
lion. Secretary of the Interior, litis resolved upon iuvi
11 if. limn iitt-i on I i-ei'tions of the Colon, olio or mote in
tclligent agriculturists, skilled in various branches ot ru'ral industry, to oouvenc at an appropriate room in the
Patent Office building, on .Monday, (lie dd of JauuiuyI next, ut lti o'clock a. in., with the view of iuqiarling a

knowledge of such finds in practical husbandry us rune
have come under their observation and experience, and to
simgest means hy which our crops may be increased, iui
proved in quality, or made more profitable to the pro*ducer.!'

II 4. 'I'bc manner and mode of Compensating each dele
1 gate was at the int.* of live cents a mile hy the shortest

uiiij route, us d ig liftted tbo 1'ost Office Def>ui tiueut
from his home to Washington city and back, with tlrj

> additional sum of twenty live dollars for his expenses,I which has been paid by this office from the approprit'tlon of sixty thousand dollais made hy th« present Con
greet, under the act of the 12th of June, referred to
above.

1 5. The names of tire delegates who have received com
peiibuliou and the amount paid to each ate as follow
making in flic aggregate one thousand eight hundred and
eighty three dollars :

(Jonimliciii. Jviwuid A. Phelps, North Colebrook.. $f.l
/f/inoii.Dr. J. A. Kennicott, West Noitbtield 11J
[ntiuma. Hon. D P. Hollovvay, JUchruotid SI
Attn!.. -Hon. layrand Hvington, Iowa City 1 Hi

' Miiiie.Dr. 11. Holmes, Wtttthrop. 88
1 Munuchut'llt. -lion. M. P. Wilder, Bowton 72

B. V. French, Boston 71
M.tryln.-i</. W. W. W. Bowtc, Governor's Ihidge.. V)
Mtsintiiri. I. W. Barrett, St louis. 125
MiMMNfa. .D. A. Wright, lfellc Plniue lii'f
Nno ll.imjahirt Levi M.irtlett. Werner 78
New Jtruy P J. Mahuti, Kaighcr's Point, South

I ('atnden 4(t
Nnr York. Colonel Charles Worrell, Ludlowvillo.. 113

William Ijiiwton, New Hochelle 60
1 Ohio.- K. 0. Cary, College Hill s 91
> Kdwin Byington, F.lyriti 79

Fenian, Irama. James Gowr.u, Mount Airy.. 40
' Hon. John H. Kwing, Wasliiington (19

/:\i.tiii.. \i.u, ;ti..

Vi> tonl Frt^erick Holbrook, llrtUltboio'.. (is 1
H'r II Li ustllvuk do NiMH. Food .111 100 |M I
Xchraiku Territory.William Yount; Brown, Omaha jicity lfii I

f Total 1,8*3 L
In addition to tlio ahove tin* following named gen IF 9

moil wore iu attendance, who had Icon invitod as dele I
gates from various States and Territories A

.1. ,M Carpenter, of Arkansas; Sylvester Mowry and J I
J. M.e riv. oi Arizona: Andrew \V. MeKec and 8 W I
Higgins, of California; ex-Uovernor II. lioss and Doctoi I
James M. Thompson, of Delaware; W. W. Kiugshury, el I
D.ieotah; Doctor I. S. Pennington, of Illinois; Colonel jjPit. hlyn. of Indian Territory; Kllphalet Case, of Indians, X|Hon M l'arrott. Colonel A.J. Isaacs, and Itolwrt S H
Stevens, of Kansas; Charles B. Calvert, Clement Hill, H

j John Merryman, John Con tec, Tench Tilgliman. H. T $
Condict, Thomas Q. Cleinson, Joel Blew, and W. H
Purnoll, of Maryland: Charles T. Jackson, George V KgAt water, Thomas J. Field, and B. P. Poore, of Massneliii- ly1
setts ; Hon. De Witt C. Leaeli and H. L. Stevens, of H
Michigan; A. J. Kdgerton, John J lagsty, Hon. W. W fl
Phelps, and J J Noah, of Minnesota; D. P. lUnkin and H
J. M. Clarke, of Nebraska; lion. M. A. Olero, of New By

.lani<", M i'i in*', of Nevada: John Bowman and D
Vino Brown, of New Yolk; H K. Dttrgwyn, of North H
Carolina; Delazon Smith, of Oregon; W. P. Sliatturk and Kg
j. t:. it. iveimeny, m remisyrvaiiini Mori j. tt nut'. KB
moiul and Datum 4; Holmes, of fimtii Carolina; M H
Williamson, of Tcnmw ; W. T. M.ekling and Mstjo," Ifi
Hulman, of Texas: II,mi. .1 S Mori ill, of Yfirraont; Jo K
ph l'nl Liay S, fci Bradford, and MilDu Hjinfo Daniel 8 Cnrtfos, of Wisconsin; IV m
W (Corcoran, l'roftfoxor fotiph Honiv, Joshua Ketee,
Jonathan Neaver, Charles tj. l'atrc, K Kingman, K. EtB
Harto, W 1) Wnllacb, T. 1' Mann, and A H. Pnlmcr,
of the District of Columbia! JfIt may be stated that it was not at first contonijdatci f j|by thin oftiee to call together so large a number of pcf'
sons as appear upon the alxive named lists, nor was it in B
any manner intended to create n piddle or private organ W
ised board of any kind, but simply to Invite one or tsn jSprominent norfcultu rials from each of the States anJ |HTerritories within a limited range, paying only thoss, if
demanded, a Miflii Wilt sum to cover their travelling *" sl|solij. els st.de] i.i till- preceding paragraph H
hut owing to iiumerout solicitations from members
Congreas and others, tho courtesy of an invitation *** jfl
extended to other gentlemen on the express condition
that they should leoeive no oinjienHatioii for their atr

vices. ISJAll of w'alcll Li rMpOctfully submitted j|l
I iJ. Mol.T, Coinmiwiosfr. |HHon. Jaiou TnoNtraoM, |HHt. rotary of the Interior.

"

»
i I.<.; .... ..

Tni,»>:nAFliTC Mr. K. O. J. Kmlth has consummate
arrangement*, for the sale of all Ida telegraph intertnU |Hthe Amei ican ami the Magnetic IVlegraph Cotnpanirt li
the Hum of about three bundled thousand dol'ars, wblc H
includes Mr. Sndth r two thirds ownership of the Ns-1 jwVork and Boston llaitis tine, the Boston end Portia1' 19
line, and vat ions claims against western and southern

wtii; .inn ... iuk'kvu iv im! worm one or iwvm
iltotl tlioiis.i.i i il<>ll,i>'i. l iii* rumor In also curnOt tM
the o«KOiiniioiv~ toe imoi van ami Magnetfc V IjB( graph Comjiaiiicv, looking to n K|>*o<1y WhtoUdlUlon' ^
inUrenU between Nov* ivotia nn<l New Orleans. t>»v<
beeu brought to a mutually uUuUmtory termination. Jg

..
«. II

itatistlcs of the Methodist Kni.-- k| ('jjurch Nor.k H
'*'"

uikiimi are quite encouraging to the m " 9
berahip The number of achoola in the conned'" i'* i||11,8.14 being an increase of 60S; oftiowa aucl trad.**.

' ; I ol to A.I lllltoh. ot [Jl
.'!0i an increase of 56, H2 number of conveiklort1

32.815 an Incrt'sise of 1T,646.

i


